farfalla camper - dimensions, weights, basic prices:
narrow (inner width 142 cm/track width 192 cm)
short (inner length 255 cm, outside incl. drwabar 365-395 cm)
small height
(inner heigt 153 cm, veh.
heigth 211 cm)

wide (inside 157, outside 207 cm)
long (length inside 305 cm, outside incl. drawbar 445 cm)

pure S

version2

version4

version2 LS

version4 LS

version2 BLS

version4 BLS

ca. 400 kg (empty),
1 sleeping tent, no
awning

ca. 420 kg (empty),
1 sleeping tent,
awning

ca. 500 kg (empty),
2 sleeping tente,
awning

ca. 520 kg (empty),
1 sleeping tent,
awning

ca. 600 kg (empty),
2 sleeping tente,
awning

ca. 550 kg (empty),
1 sleeping tent,
awning

ca. 630 kg (empty),
2 sleeping tente,
awning

11'690 €

13'962 €

18'422 €

16'517 €

20'916 €

16'735 €

21'184 €

great height

pure M

pure L

(Innenhöhe 194 cm,
Fahrzeughöhe 242 cm)

ca. 450 kg (empty),
1 sleeping tent, no
awning

ca. 530 kg (empty),
1 sleeping tent, no
awning

12'914 €

13'749 €

beach chair

additional

3'195 €

for all models with one sleeping tent, approx. +70 kg

other trailer dimensions on demand

farfalla camper - specification:
Basic vehicle

"Leichtbaukoffer" Model ULK by Unsinn Fahrzeugtechnik GmbH - more details on www.unsinn.com
pure S, version2, version4:
750 kg total weight, not breaked (1300 kg and braked with extra charge,
even more on demand), tires 13 inch

sleeping tent(s):

other types:
braked, 1300 kg total weight (more or less on demand), tires 14 inch

tarpaulin fabric (polyester, 230 g/qm), poles made of stainless steel and aluminum
cushions 140x200 cm made of high-quality cold foam, approx. 13 cm thick, can be folded lengthways, with high-quality polyester covers or with high-quality
Rainstop covers (also rainproof, also suitable for outside)
Bench made of coated, beveled 18mm multiplex boards (brown, phenolic resin coated), sturdily bolted and fixed in the trailer with two lashing straps, under the bench four
boxes, each with approx. 25l storage volume

awning:

tarpaulin fabric (polyester, 230 g/qm), incl. poles

beach chair:

Panorama flap on the right, kitchen combination furniture, 4 drawers, sink, stainless steel pot as fresh water tank 15l, waste water canister 12l,
Kitchen combina9on furniture and bench for sleeping tent made of light gray HPL-coated 18mm mul9plex panels, screwed and glued

farfalla camper - options:
1300 kg total weight, braked

450 €

(LS, BLS, pure M, pure L: included)

100 km/h in Germany

106 €

(in case of 1300 kg total weight)

roof: sandwich board pure S/M

430 €

(version-models: included)

roof: sandwich board pure L

568 €

headboard bevel
foliation at least

712 €

(available for pure M/L)

ab 1250 €

chequer plate mudguard

388 €

chequer plate mudguard extra stable

585 €

tires 14 inch

180 €

(LS, BLS, pure M, pure L: included)

tires 185 R14C onroad

157 €

(in case of 14 inch tires)

tires 185R14 C offroad

509 €

(only with chequer plate mudguard)

chequer plate drawbar box 120l

434 €

(available for 1300 kg total weight)

sherical head mounting on the drawbar

326 €

(available for 1300 kg total weight)

additions conncection rings

90 €

single-leaf rear portal

1'547 €

round rear lights, integrated

862 €

(available with single-leaf rear portal)

rear lights at the side

467 €

(ony for long models)

second sleeping tent

4'757 €

mosquito net small heigt

200 €

(for models with one sleeping tent)
(for models with small height)

mosquito net great heigt

276 €

(for models with great height)

interior set (poles, wall pockets)

260 €

(availbale for models with small heigt)

climatisation tarp short

268 €

(per sleeping tent, for short models)

climatisation tarp long

300 €

(per sleeping tent, for long models)

tarp

249 €

(for models with one sleeping tent)

pneumatic springs

247 €

(per sleeping tent)

310 €

(to be combined with sandwich roof)

sun deck
roof tent preparation at least

ab 600 €

(to be combined with sandwich roof)

vent window 120x60 cm

1'563 €

panorama flap

1'663 €

(for models with one sleeping tent)
(for models with one sleeping tent)

vinyl floor in parquet look short

444 €

(for short models)

vinyl floor in parquet look long

539 €

(for long models)

rooftop tent Overzone small

2'904 €

rooftop awning

689 €

farfalla sink with 12V submersible pump

449 €

farfalla modular kitchen

470 €

farfalla table

224 €

farfalla table "comfort"

285 €

farfalla stools (2 pieces)

148 €

farfalla table top

88 €

seat box small woodtop

49 €

seat box big cushioned

102 €

froli bed system

448 €

euro boxes

248 €

12V socket inside

227 €

CamperCase with LiFePo battery, 12V, 48 Ah
Solarflex module 130 Wp

(per sleeping tent)

on demand

LED-lighting inside
small energy package

(LS, BLS: included)

147 €

quad plug 230V, trafo 230/12V, triple plug 12V, FI-protective switch

1'449 €

(by autarker.de)

529 €

(by autarker.de)

cool box Truma C60

1'099 €

fridge-freezer box Truma C69DZ

1'299 €

separating toilet Trelino S

419 €

(by meinetrenntoilette.de)

Separating toilet Trelino M

599 €

(by meinetrenntoilette.de)

ceramic fan heater

339 €

(Ecomat 2000 classic plus)

